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SCOTT FRAKER

MEMORY VERSE

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23

“Make a joyful noise
unto the Lord all ye
lands. Serve the Lord
with gladness; come before his presence with
singing”

10:30 AM AND 6:00 PM
Star of the Pierce Arrow Theater,
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From my heart to yours:
We welcome Scott Fraker back to
BRBC. Below, you will find his biography. Scott is a gifted preacher, singer and
entertainer.
Scott Fraker is originally from Niangua, MO. After
High School, Scott attended Missouri State University in Springfield, MO. Music has always been a
part of Scott’s life and he has been singing since the
age of 3. Believe it or not, Scott even sang in a Girl’s
Choir until age 15. Scott’s four and-a-half octave
range as a bass singer had not yet been discovered.
“My Senior year of High School was the first time I
was able to sing with a Boy’s Choir,” Scott admits.
With a change in voice, Scott unleashed his four anda-half octave range—singing as high as he does low—
on the world of music to rave reviews. In college he
performed with the MSU Traveling Choir and with
the acappella group “The Wingtips”, who appeared
on the Today Show, Good Morning America, and
the CBS Morning Show in 1990. Scott recalls that
the last thing he ever expected to do was sing with
three other guys. While Scott was with the Wingtips,
he got to perform with the Legendary Chuck Berry,
Jerry Lee Lewis, Frankie Avalon, and he even got
to sing for then President George Bush.
Scott left The Wingtips in 1993 after receiving a call
from one of the guys he sang with in Choir at Missouri State who was now singing with the gospel
group Chosen Few at Silver Dollar City in Branson, MO. Scott soon accepted a position with Chosen
Few and remained at Silver Dollar City until their
final show in October 2001.
From 1993-1996 Scott and Chosen Few were the
House Gospel Group at Silver Dollar City where they
sang to over 2.5 million people every year. In 1996
Chosen Few won the “Nashville Starbound” Contest
performing on the stage of the Grand Ole Opry. In
1997, SDC moved them to the 4000 seat Echo Hollow
Amphitheater there inside the park where they headlined the 2 hour “Sundown Jubilee Show” 6 nights a
week. They were awarded the Show of the Year in
the 2001 Branson Fan Awards.
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Even with a very successful show, the guys
knew that God was calling them to a work far
more precious than the lights of Branson MO.
“We spent almost every night on our knees in
our dressing room that 2001 season,” Scott recalled. In November 2001, Scott and the guys
left Silver Dollar City to begin their fulltime
ministry on the road. From 2001-2005 Scott
recalls them singing in over 1000 churches
and civic organizations. They went Coast to
Coast and even had the opportunity to do a
crusade in Nicaragua where they witnessed a
little over 2,100 people come to the Saving
Knowledge of Jesus Christ. In November of
2005 God again was working on the hearts of
the guys, but this time He was working on
them in an individual fashion. “I knew that
God had called me to preach in the 11th grade”,
Scott said. “I had just chosen to run away
from that calling on my life”. After being in
front of millions of people over the last several
years, Scott’s heart was being re-tuned for the
work that God would set before him. He knew
it was time to once again to step out on faith
and lean on the promise that God would make
a way.
Scott is now traveling, Singing, Preaching,
and Teaching all over the United States. He
has a tremendous burden for the lost and a
great burning to see our Churches Revived
again. His passion for these things is very evident in his services.
“There are so many great things that God
wants us to experience. It’s my burden and
my passion… to help people leave the “Valley
of Regret” behind…and to re-direct them to
their rightful place…At the KINGS TABLE”!
Scott still entertains in Branson, MO at the
Pierce Arrow Theater.

~Your pastor,
Jon Stubblefield
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2—Grace Stout
2—Sheryn Sparrenberger
7—Braxton Hodge
10—Bill Cunningham
12—Rose Poindexter
12—Brenda Gibson
12—Samuel Grey
13—Russell Lawson
15—Dan Jackson
18—Lois Hamilton
18—Ruth Manweiler
18—Jerry Hanchey
18—Taryn Anderson
19—Jean Boland
19—Madison Kraus
21—Willard Zeiser
21—Alexander Hale
23—Bob Hartsell
25—Sharon Roberts

6—Gene and Rosa Caprio
14—Bob Auvenshine and Kay Dierks
14—Irey and Gwen Dallas
14—Tom and Sharon Hensley
15—Bob and Lorene Fine
23—Dan and Anne Iley
23—Wendell and Carolyn Moffitt
24—Lloyd and Bettye Jo Thrash
25—Tony and Carolyn Gaston

Attendance & Finances
Bible Study Sun AM
12/01/19
12/08/19
12/15/19
12/22/19
12/29/19

153
157
167
160
125

170
185
200
212
143

Sun PM Wed.
75
85
87
80
45

77
101
46
—

FRIDAY, FEBUARY 7
10:00 AM—2:00 PM
JOIN US IN THE YOUTH ROOM
FOR FELLOWSHIP, FOOD, AND
FUN. BRING A FRIEND.
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
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Clip and place in your church directory.

Rolla and Pam Carnine

Jack and Judy Roberson

4 Henil Lane

2 Coronado Drive

New members Rolla and Pam Carnine
were looking for a church home and loved
what was said about BRBC on line and decided
to visit and see for themselves.
They’ve been in the Village since
September of 2019. Although originally from
Oregon, they actually moved to the Village
from Houston, TX. In Houston they managed
self-storage facilities.
Traveling, especially in their RV, has
been a favorite pastime for the Carnines.
They have two daughters—one in
Portland, Oregon, and one in Melbourne,
Australia.
Rolla is a “project man” and enjoys
woodworking and building furniture. Pam is
enjoying the Tuesday morning Bible class.

Kyra Allen was baptized December 15 and
her picture was not available at the time
the Banner was published.

Coming to the Village in July, 2019,
Jack and Judy Roberson visited other
churches but found the members here so
friendly, they knew they had found a church
home. Jack was a motorcycle rider and loved
this area and he said “it doesn’t have 6” of
snow.” Originally they are from Beaverton,
MI, but are coming to us from Utica, NY.
Jack is retired from railroading and
Judy from the medical and dental field. They
enjoy traveling and Jack is a woodworker who
likes carpentry.
They have a total of six children and
14 grandchildren who are scattered across
the country in TX, AZ, and MI.
They are members of the Agape Sunday School Class and are talented singers who

D. J. Bratton was baptized December 15
and his picture was not available at the
time the Banner was published.

2020
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Glenn and Anna Grippe

Anna Grippe
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Welcome 2020!
Did you make a New Year's Resolution? Most people do
but don't stick to it. Here's one that we do everyday without
even thinking about it - walking!
The wonderful thing about walking is you don't have to
sweat or put out much effort to see results. The key is consistency. Make it a priority to plan at least 3 days each
week for your activity. You can either set a time limit or
distance. Do you work during the day? On your morning
break, walk around the building with a friend! Are you retired? Even better! Walk around the block or hit the trails
around the beautiful Village! If time is your thing, start
with 10-15 minutes each walk in your first week, and add 5
minutes with each week. You prefer distance? Start with
one time around the building where you work and add a lap
each week. Or if you're retired or have the day off, check
out the fitness center's indoor or outdoor track. Don't let the
weather detour your plans.
There are many benefits to walking:
* increase metabolism
* release endorphins - "happy hormones"
* decrease pain

January—wash cloths, unscented bar soap
FEBRUARY—CLOTHING
March—toys
April—toys
May—toys
June—clothing
July—hygiene items
August—school supplies, coloring books
September—school supplies
October—school supplies
November—note and photo, $9.00 shipping
Each month there will be an explanation and
description of the items needed for that
month.

* lose a few pounds
* increase in stamina
* increase in vitamin D
* hang out with friends
The benefits are so great, you'll get creative finding the
time for your activity. Plus, everything is more fun with a
friend or two! I highly recommend good walking shoes, a
walking stick, your phone, and a friend!
So, let's lace up those shoes and pound pavement to a
healthier 2020!
Disclaimer: Before beginning any activity, make sure you
obtain clearance from your family doctor.
~Betty Jo LaFargue, RN

Please return your filled baby bottles for the New
Beginnings Pregnancy Center in Benton by
the end of February. Place them in the box
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FEBRUARY 2020
The season of love is upon us! I hope you all are ready to shower your sweethearts
(whether they are husbands/wives, kids/grandkids, fur babies, or whomever) with love and
kisses! Listed below is a small sample of the romances we have available in our library:
Texas Dreams trilogy - Amanda Cabot: historic romantic fiction with a touch of suspense.
Ransome trilogy - Kaye Dacus: combines the wit, romance, and social commentary of Jane
Austin with the seafaring adventures of Horatio Hornblower.
Coming to America series - Robin Hatcher: four books telling the stories of immigrants
making a new life in America in the late 19th century.
Navy Brides series - Debbie Macomber: these books salute the men and women in the U.S.
Navy, and the families and friends who support them.
Swan House - Elizabeth Musser: a coming-of-age novel set in 1960's Atlanta. Good for high
-school age through adult.
Love Unleashed series - Dana Mentink: for dog lovers. The first in the series, “Sit, Stay,
Love”, is a Christian book about a cranky professional baseball player, a dog sitter who is
really an out of work teacher, and a mischievous geriatric dog. It's about love, second
chances, and learning what your true identity is.
NEW SERIES:
Brother James series - Chris Lambert: an enthralling story of an ordinary boy with an
extraordinary brother. This five-book
series includes “Growing Up with the
Messiah”, “Toward Jerusalem”,
“Anticipation”, “Underground”, and
“Among All Nations”.
Hope you can find some reading you will

LOVE!
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Barcelona Road Baptist Church

Permit No. 413

390 Barcelona Road
Telephone: 501-922-0692
Fax: 501-922-4462

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Prayer Line: 501-922-6436

Church Staff:
Pastor: Dr. Jon M. Stubblefield—922-8746
Associate Pastor: Willard Zeiser—501-837-3626
Minister of Music: Duane Blakley—915-0504
Youth Minister: David Robinson—915-8039
The Barcelona Banner is published monthly to
keep members informed about programs of
the church and to report news about its
members.

Deadline for articles is the
fifteenth of each month.
You may e-mail your articles to

If you are moving, have an email or phone number change, please contact the church office so your records
can be changed. The church has to pay for each returned Banner.

S c h e d u l e o f S e r v i c e s:
Sunday Services:

Church e-mail addresses

Sunday School – 9:30 AM
General

brbc3@att.net

Jon Stubblefield

brbc3pastor@att.net

Willard Zeiser

wazjbz@yahoo.com

Duane Blakley

brbc3music@att.net

Ann Webb

brbc3children@att.net

David Robinson

brbc3youth@att.net

Betty Belin

brbc3finance@att.net

(During school year)

Barbara Fuquay

brbc3office@att.net

Prayer Service - 6:00 PM

Bulletins/Banner

brbc3office@att.net

Sanctuary Worship Service – 10:30 AM
Celebration Worship Service - 10:30 AM
Youth – 5:15 PM
Evening Worship - 6:00 PM
Wednesday Evening:
All Stars/Youth - 4:45 PM

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS:

www.brbchsv.org

Monday through Thursday 8:30 am—4:30 pm
Friday 8:30 am—3:00 pm

